PAINTBALL SAFETY RULES
Ensure you abide by the safety rules as set out below:
1.
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4.
5.
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Ensure you listen to and take note of the safety brief given by the site manager.
Goggles must be worn at all times during play as instructed by Mega Paintball Marshals.
GOGGLES ARE NEVER TO BE REMOVED FOR ANY REASON DURING GAME PLAY (Blindness could result!).
Follow the instructions of the marshals and abide by their decisions at all times.
Never fire anything from your paintball marker other than the paintballs provided by Mega Paintball.
Do NOT pick paintballs off the floor, they will be dirty and will jam the marker (damage to equipment will be invoiced).
No Physical contact is permitted and strictly no swearing in front of other participants especially if children are present.
Do NOT shoot your marker at anyone who is not involved in the game.
Barrel socks and safety catches are to remain on at all times unless otherwise instructed by your marshals.
Do NOT fire or ready your marker until instructed to do so by your marshals.
When not playing ensure, safety catch and barrel sock is safely engaged - hold marker via foregrip.
Do NOT leave the game fields during play. Stay within the defined boundaries - no climbing trees.
Do NOT deliberately aim at the head or face - Do NOT shoot at persons closer than 7 Meters (ask player to surrender).
Do NOT shoot at any visible wild animals - please respect the countryside.
No knives or weapons of any description are allowed on site.
No pyrotechnics or paintballs are permitted for use other than those supplied by Mega Paintball.
Do NOT drink alcohol or take illegal drugs whilst on site. Do NOT smoke outside the safety area.
Paintballs not used at the end of the session are non-refundable due to air exposure.
Any participant deemed to be intoxicated will not be able to take part in any games and will for fit any refunds.
Group organiser/stag is responsible for any unpaid tabs left by members of their group.

I, the below named player confirm that I have read and understood the rules stated on this form and give my consent to the following:
I, understand the potential risk of serious injury or death if site rules (as fully emphasized on this legal document and in safety brief)
are violated. The game can be dangerous if not played in accordance with the stated rules which I have read and understood. The
possibility of injury to others and myself exists -the environment in which the game is played is hostile and may hold dangers.
I understand and agree to play the game of Paintball entirely at my own risk. I recognize that there are such hazards as fallen
branches, trees, animal burrows, holes, roots, depressions, uneven terrain, boundary fencing, gamezone props including cover and
other trip hazards ect… I also understand that paintballs fired can bruise and break the skin, cause concussion and that the risk of
blindness exists if mask lifting occurs (which is strictly prohibited). I note the inadvisability of wearing jewellery that may become
entangled and cause injury during the event. I understand that vehicles are parked entirely at the owner’s risk and that valuables
should be stored in the lockers provided.
I believe myself to be physically fit and able to participate in the game of paintball. I recognise that a high level of exertion may be
required. (Please notify us of any medical conditions that we should be aware of below i.e.: Heart condition, epilepsy, asthma etc..)
I agree that all equipment hired to me will be returned at the end of the event. Should any of the equipment that has been issued to
me be damaged or lost, then a charge will be made by Mega Paintball to cover any costs incurred. Any persons found to be taking
equipment at the end of the event will be reported for theft.
I confirm and agree that I am fully aware of risks to myself and others involved in the game. I will comply with all the game rules
and use the equipment as instructed so as not to injure or hurt others. I will wear face protection and never remove it while in a
game area designated as a field of play or firing area.
I hereby release, remit and forever discharge from any claims and liability whatsoever without limitation against the business and
associated companies involved in the organisation of this activity, the owner of the business and property on which the game is
being played, the organiser of the group which booked the game and any other player in the game who might injure me however
arising. I make this release on behalf of my heirs, executors, administrators and myself.
PLEASE PRINT DETAILS CLEARLY AND IN CAPITALS AS THIS IS AN OFFICIAL DOCUMENT

First Name:..……………………………………… Surname: ……………………………………………… Date of Birth:…………………………...
Address:……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. Postcode:……………………..
Contact Phone:……………….…………………………….. E-mail:……………………………………………………………………………………….
Medical Conditions:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Signed :…………………………………………………

Date:………………………………………………

Data protection: This information will only be used by Mega Paintball. It will be stored on a computer and used for internal use only.
We may contact you from time to time to send you details of upcoming special offers and events and will also
send you a birthday gift each year. If you do not wish to receive any contact from us please tick this box.
Mega Paintball | Cuckoo Lane, Higher Bockhampton, Dorchester, Dorset, DT2 8FA
www.megapaintball.co.uk | 01202 333007

